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POLICY ON CLASS DISMISSAL ISSUED
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke of the California State Colleges has issued an executive
order reaffirming a policy that dismissal of classes in support of social or politi
cal causes is a violation of professional ethics.
"Effective on and after this date (September 26), each college president shall assure
himself that his faculty maintains the highest professional standards and meets its
assigned obligations to the students," the order states.
"Dismissal by an individual faculty member of his classes as a demonstration in sup
port of a particular social or political movement shall be considered a violation of
professional ethics and a failure or refusal to perform. the ' normal :and reasonable
duties of the position, and Presidents shall institute formal disciplinary proceed
ings in such cases."
C. Mansel Keene, assistant chancellor for faculty and staff affairs, noted in a back
ground statement that is a part of the order: "The faculty has a specific and clear
responsibility to protect the academic freedom of the students. This obligation is
an acknowledged part of academic mores and has been restated by both the American
Association of University Professors and the Academic Senate of the California State
Colleges.
"One aspect of the student's academic freedom is the right to pursue his course of
studies in an uninterrupted manner and at an assigned time and place. The professor
has the right and responsibility to control his own classroom, including the content
and techniques of instruction, so long as he does not diminish the rights of his stu
dents.
"Charged with the responsibility for a particular class, he (the faculty member) has
the obligation to meet that class to further the students' academic goals. It is
recognized that, from time to time, individual faculty members may decide that par
ticular classes should be adjourned to enable the student to participate in appro
priate guest lectures, academic convocations, or special seminars, 11 Dr. Keene ,co~tinued.
'
"The faculty member must, in such circumstances, assure himself that such activity
furthers the academic goals of the student in that particular class. He must be
prepared to justify such dismissal, if called upon to do so. Dismissal of classes
as a demonstration in support of particular social or political movements or goals
does not fall in the above category.
"Such dismissal constitutes unwarranted and unprofessional interference with the
academic freedom of the student, depriving him of his expected academic situation
and' forcing him to support political or social goals with which he may not sympa
thize."
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Gruu~ captair.s for Cal Poly's l9o) Associated In-group Donors - United G~vers fund
drive a~e presently b~ing appointe~ ~~ FreEident Robert E. Kennedy, t~o hu5 be~n
named by Governor P.onald Raa6an to 'lead the campaign among state employees · in San
Luis o:,:~sp') County. Hiltun Piuma (Staff Personnel Offic..er) will head the .:arnpus
effort.

sessions for t!le captains, who will ~ach be :::esponsiblc · for
10 designated parsons, are sch~duled for this week. The first such gath
E:r:.ng ·.J ill take place today (Tuesday, Oct. 7) , starting at 1:30 p.m., ::.n the Stafi
D:!uing Room. Scheduled to take nart ln th'lt sP.ssion are both l)r. Kennedy and Mrs.
Ruth Woll, AID division rr~nager for ~an luis O~ispo County.
Pimr.a said

orient.:~.tion

c~nc~cting

Other orientation gatht•r ings for the gro•1p captains arc planned for tomorrow (Wednes
day, Oct, 8) at 3 p.m., also in the Staff ~in ing Room, and Thursday (Oct. 9), at 11
a.m., in Sci-E-27. Question <~.nd answer periods will be included in each of tile ses
3ions.
Piuma reported that Cal Poly recorded a 300 percent gain in the amount contributed
through AID during the 1968 campaign over the preceedi.ng year. lie said more than
$14,500 was given by members of the college faculty and staff last year.
FORUM ON HOUSING AND DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULED BY SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
Charles Quinlan and Allan Johnson (both School of Architecture) are among those
slatzd to take part in a public forum on "Housing and Community Development," which
will t3ke place tomorrow (Oc~. 8) evening, starting at 7:30p.m~, ia the Veteran's
Memorial Building, San Luis Obispo.
Speaker for the program, which is being sponsored by the School of Architecture,
alor.g with the San Luis Obispo League ~f Wooen Voters and that city's Human Relations
Commission, will b~ I~rie McGuire, presently an assistant admiuistrator in the U.S.
Department of Housiag and Urban Affairs and a former chief administrator of the U.S.
Public Housing Administration.
The pu'IJlic is invited to attend the forum program, '-1hich will bt. presented wi.:hout
an admirs!on charge.
PROCRESS FEATURED IN_ NEW

ISSU~ __Q.?

"CAL POLY TODAY"

Stories of academic progre&s are featured in the October issue of Cal Poly Today now
being distribute~ to some 17,00C fvrmdr students and friends of the college. The
tabloid newspapel·, pub!ished by Cal Poly with the assistance of the Cal Poly Alumni
Association, featutes accreditation of five engineering curricula in the School of
Engineeri~g and Technology, the college's new Bachelor of Science Degree program in
computer science, and the new $1.6 million Con.p~.oter Science Buildl.ng.
The p~blicRtion al&o report& on California State Colleges awards to three distin
guished teachers at Cal Poly. Receiving the aw-:trJs for 1968-69 were Robert M.
Johns.:on (Mechanical Engineering), Dr. Brut:e Kennelly (Head of Chemistry), and
Mrs. Al1ce E. Rob~rts (Education). Also featured in the October issue of Cal Poly
Today are Homecoming plans (Saturday, Nov. 1) and excerpts from the fall convocation
addrt.ss oi President Robert E. Kennedy.
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FOUNDER OF SELF-HELP PROGRAM FOR GtiATEl";t•.lA iLANS CAMPUS VISIT
Sa.r.uel Greene, a retired attorr..ey who nas spent the past 16 years helping Guatt.malans
help thetts~lves, will 'lddress severc:.l campus groups during a three-day visit at Cal
Poly next week. Highlights -,f his s-:ay will be a public address scheduled for next
Tuesday (Oc~. 14) evening in the Cal Poly Theater, ane a talk before the Ca l Poly
Staff Club in ~he Staff Dining Rocm at 12 noon, Oct. 16.
Greene , 77, wi!l be a guest of President Robert E. Kennedy during his stay in ~ an
Luis Obispo . He hosted Dr. Kennedy in 1968 whil~ t,he college president was in Guate
mal£ Ci ~y inspecting Cal Poly's Agency for In~erriaLional Development program there.
The result of the effort~ cf the f.ormer residen~ of New York City and Montclaire,
N.J., in the Latin American nation is the Psnny Foundation, which alds 43 self-help
projects ranging from cooperatives to the fi:;:-_st regular r:tedical care some rural
villages have ever received. ·
Prior to his retireMent from busin~ss in 1953, Greene had a successful care~r of
buying ailing businesses and restoring their helath. In contrast, according to the
~York Times, he is now as busy as ever trying to doctor a sick economic anc social
system 1n Guatemala.
There is no admission charge for the Oct. 14 program, which is scheduled fer 8 p.m;
Co-sponsors of the appearance are Cal Poly, the Speakers Forum Committee of Cal Poly's
Associated Students, Inc., and the stucent International Council.
,.

$50,000 GRANT WILL Jf!NANCE_ I ~_r PRODUCTIONS DURING 1969-70
Inct·easing acceptance of the visual aids prepared by the: Instructional Mat-:;rials
Progn m of the Voca.tional Education Productions housed ·at Cal Poly made it possible
for the project to receive a $50,000 grant from federal Vocational Education Act
funds for the current academic year. The grant is used for research and development
of new visual eids.
Clyde Hostetter (Director of Instructional Materials Program) reports dewand for the
visual aids incr£ased 40 percent during the 1968-69 academic year and 300 percent in
the past two years. The program produces visual aids for use in hlg!l school and
junior coll~ge vocational agricultural classes. More than 1,000 high schools and
juni0r colleges throughout the nation use the materials. The visual aids also are
utilize~ in several foreign nations after having been introduced to those nations by
members of Cal Poly teams under contract to the Agency for International Development,
United States State Department.
The federal grant covers costs of designing and preparation oi masters fot the film
strips, manuals, and overhead projtction 'llaterials. Hostetter says the latest .grant
will cover the cos~s of preparing manuals in ' landscape design and landscape main- ·
tenance, slide sets on the California Future Farmers of Ame~ica and California Young
Farmers, and slideJ and overhead transparencies on tree identification, weights and
measures, soil science and on watershed management and water pollution. The grant
will also finance preparation of new filmstrips on natcral resources management;·
California economic insects, weed identification, ~rop propagation methods, and
adjustment and maintenance of selected farm equipment.
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REVIS ION APPROVED
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:~TRUSTEES

Cal Poly's revised Academic Master Plan, a copy of which was distributed by President
Ro~ert E. Kennedy with his memo of ~ept . 24 en "Purpos~s and Goals for Cal Poly," was
ap?rOJ~d by the California S ~ ate Col!ege Trustees during th~ir Sept. 24 meeting.
The
trustee~, i~ approving the system-wide Academic Master Plan for the period 1970-71
through 1974-75, emphasized that the revised plans should be used as the basis for
r eviewing the physic~l Campus Master Plans for each of the campuses.
In the approving resolution, the trustees ~lso pointed out· "that only degree programs
included in these A·c ademic Master Plans are at:thorized for i!llplementation, at approxi
mat~ly the dates indicated in the plan3, suhject in each inst~n~e to the ~hancellor's
det~rmination of both need and feRsibility, and that financial suppor t, qualified
faculty, physical facilities and h.brary holdings sufficient to establish and main
tain the program will bE: available. 11
"GRAND OPENING11 SALE SlATED AT 0 H UNIT
The Cal . Poly Ornamental Horticulture Department will hold a Grand Opening and two-for
the-price-of-one sale at its new facility on Campus Way, adjacent ·to the Horse Unit,
Saturday (Oct. 11). Howard Brown (Head of Ornamental Horticulture Department) says
tours of the new ir.structional facility wi l l be offered. Free coffee will also be
available and a fall floral arrangement e~1 ibit is planned.
A large selection of landscape plants will be available on the two-for-the·ptice-of
one plan. There will be other plants available, as well as fresh flowers for de~ora
tive llSe. Dr. Brown says the late sumner period through Oct. 14 is the best time to
plant shrubs and trees in the San Luis Obispo area. All of the products to be sold
during the sale have been produced by students in the management enterprisE program.
CAMPUS TALK BY DICK GREGORY SCHEDULED FOR MEN' S GYM
The reactions to black comedian and lecturer Dick Gregory have run from the statement
that he is the "man most hated by the Ku Klux Klan11 to describing him as a "passion
ately dedicated man." Gregory's reactions to the racial crisis have gone from running
for president (he was on the ballot in five states), to going on two hunger strikes
which laeted more than forty days each, to crossing the country speaking to youths.
San Luis Obispo will get a chance to draw its own conclusions on the controversial
Gregory. Tne 35-year-old activist is scheduled to appear on campus, Oct. 17. Greg
ory will speak at 8 p.m. in the Men's Gym. This appearance is sponsored by the Col
lege Progra~ Speakers Forum Committee, and Associated Students, Inc.
Tickets for Gregory's appearance aLe SO cents for Cal Poly students and $1.50 for the
general public. They are available at the Associated Students Office on campus; at
Brown's Music, Premier ~usic, Supersonic, and Ogden's Stationers in San Luis Obispo;
and at the door ptior to the Oct. 17 program •

j

. Cal Poly Report is produced by the Office of Information Services, Administration
210. Material should be submitted in writing prior to noon Fr.iday.
·
.
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COMING EVENTS -- COMING EVENTS -- COMING EVENTS
Cal Poly Women's Club · Sewing Section Meeting ~-. Tue.sday, Oct. 7, 2 p.m., 289 Westmont,
San Luis Obispo. Regular meeting of the secdon in home of Mrs. Richard I. Leach.
Members invited.
Cal Poly Staff Club Luncheon -- Thursday, Oct. 9, 12 noon, Staff Dining Room.
on "Z~nzibar" by Ray Alle,n . Faculty and staff invited.

Talk

New~paper Week Speaker -- Thursday, Oct. 9, 7:30 p.m.,Cal Poly Theater. Talk by
Morton Frank, ed_~t:or of Family Weekly, planne4 as part of National Newspaper Week
observance; sponsored by Journalism Department. Public invited.
Varsity Water Polo-- Friday, Oct. 10, 8 p.m., Pool adjacent to Men's Gymnasium.
Cal Poly vs. California State Polytechnic College at Pomona. Public invited. '
I

.

.

.

.

Journalism Workshop ~- Saturday,' Oct. 11, all day, Graphic Arts Building. CANCELLED.
Wor~shop op. journalism for junior college students from throughout Central Cal~fort;1ia;
sponsored
Jour~a~i~m Department.

br

Santa Lucia Jooibr Rodeo --"Saturday, Oct. 11, 1 p.m., Collett Arena. First annual
rodeo for children aged 9 to 18 years; co-sponsored by Santa Lucia Area Council ' of
Boy Scouts of America and Cal Poly Rodeo Club. Tickets, $1.
Varsity Soccer-- Saturday, Oct. 11, 2 p.m., Athletic Field near Men's Gymnasium.
Cal Poly vs. University of California at Santa Barbara. Public invited.
Var.s ity .Football -·- Saturday, Oct. ll, 7:30 p.m., Mustang Stadium. Cal Poly vs.
Simon Fraser University of British Columbia. Tickets, $3.50 reserved, $2.50 general,
$1 students, $.50 children.'
Cal Poly Women's Club Walking Section-- Tuesday, Oct. 14, 9 a.m., Williams Brothers
Market Parking Lot, Lower Higuera Street, San Luis Obispo. Meeting for tour of
Oceano. Members invited.
Foreig!l Affairs Lecture --Tuesday, Oct. 14, 8 p.m., Cal Poly Theater. Talk by Sam
Greene of the Penny Foundation; sponsored by Cal Poly; the Associated Students, Inc.,
College Program Speakers Forum Committee; and student International Council. Public
invited.
Cal Foly Women's Club Home and Garden Section-- Wednesday, Oct. 15, 12:30 p.m.,
Golden Tee Motor Hotel, Morro Bay. Meeting of section for tour of Lou's Candle Shop
in Morro Bay. Members invited, luncheon cost $2.
Defensive Driv~r Training Sessions --Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 15-16, 3 p..m., ..
Engineering Auditorium (formerly Air 'conditioning Auditorium). Training sessions for
all persons who expect to operate state-owned vehicles; attendance at either of .the .,
sessions and successful completion of the test required. Faculty, staff, and sti.i'- '
dents invited.
College Hour Concert-- Thursday, Oct. 16, 11 a.m., Cal Poly Theater. Concert by
harpsic.hordist Ronald V. Ratcliffe; sponsored by Music Department. Public· invited.
(Continued on Page 6)
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jJ BULLS READY FOR OCT. 20 AUCTION

Fifty-three range bulls groomed by Cal Poly students are ready for a final trial
Oct. 20. They will be sold that day during the 11th annual trial bull auction which
is combined with · the Tri-County Hereford Breeders Association sale. The sale will
be held in the Beef Judging Pavilion on campus beginning at 11 a.m.

The trial bulls have been on a rate-of-gain test in the campus feedlot since Feb. 1.
Bulls have been entered in the trial by nine Hereford breeders from throughout Cali
fornia. Frank Fox (Animal Husbandry Department) rep~~ts the bulls had daily rates
of-gain while on the test that varied from 1.40 pounds to 2.24 pounds. They were
born between Sept. 1, 1967, and Jan. 1, 1968. Their weights range from 1,078 to
1,551 pounds. The 53 test bulls will be joined by 30 bulls consigned by the members
of the Tri-County association.
Test bull consignors are Rancho Amigo of Watsonville; Floyd- Bidwell, Cassel; Cal Poly;
Clarence Dudley, Etna; E and K Farms, Watsonville; John Layous and Sons, King City;
Mt. View Ranch, Dixon; W. S. Orvis and Sons, Farmington; and San Felipe Ranch, San
Jose. Consignors to the Tri-County portion of the auction are the Triangle 1 Ranch
of Lompoc; Dos Pueblos Ranch, Goleta; Diamond Ranch, San Luis Obispo; Andrew Joughin
of Santa Ynez; and Cal Poly.
COMING EVENTS (Continued from Page 5)
Cal Poly Staff Club Luncheon -- Thursday, OCt. 16, 12 noon, Staff Dining Room. Talk
on Guatemala by Penny Foundation founder Samuel Greene. Faculty and staff invited;
Freshman Football -- Friday, Oct. 17, 2 p.m., Mustang Stadium.
San Jose ·state College. Public invited.

Cal Poly Colts vs.

Varsity Water Polo-- Friday, Oct. 17, 8 p.m., Pool adjacent to Men's Gymnasium.
Cal Poly vs. San Fernando Valley State College. Public invited.
Homecoming Queen Pageant --Friday, Oct. 17, 7:30p.m., Cal Poly Theater. Prelimi
nary judging of candidates for 1969 Homecoming Queen; sponsored by Homecoming Com
mittee of the Associated Students, Inc. Publ ic invited.
Forum Lecture --Friday, Oct. 17, 8 p.m., Men's Gymnasium. Talk by Dick Gregory;
sponsored by Associated Students, Inc., College Program Speakers Forum Committee.
Tickets, general admission, $1.50, Cal Poly students, $.50.
Cal Poly WoJ!len'~ Club_ For~_i&P. -~~~dent.~--~ection --Friday, Oct. 17, 12:30 p.m.:, ·Poly
Grove. Annual picnic lunch for foreign students. Cal Poly faculty and staff mem·
bers and their families, as well as foreign students of the college, invited.
.
.
Varsity Water Polo --Saturday, Oct. 18, 1 p.m., Pool adjacent to Men's Gymnasium.
Cal Poly vs. Fresno State College. Public inv ited.
Varsity Football --Saturday, Oct. 18, 7:30p.m., Mustang Stadium. Cal Poly vs.
Fresno State College. Tickets, $3.50 reserved, $2.50 general, $1 students, $.50
children.
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BRONC RIDING DEMONSTRATIONS PLANNED FOR JUNIOR RODEO
.

'•

The 'excitement of bareback and saddle bronc riding will be added to the Santa Lucia
Junfor Rodeo Saturday (Oct. ll). Greg Riedel, a pint-sized' bull rider with a grow
ing string of rodeo awards, will demonstrate the art of bronc riding during the jun
ior rodeo in Collett Arena, on campus, beginning at 1 p.m., on that date. Riedel
will be joined by Melvin Dick for the demonstrations. Both men are students repre
senting Cal Poly in National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association competition.
''.

A junior animal husbandry major at Cal Poly, Riedel, 21, has been around rodeos
almost since he has been able to walk. Last year he was the third-ranked Brahma bull
rider in the NIRA. He has been a member of Cal Poly's rodeo team for two years.
Dick, also 21, is an agricultural business management major.
The two students' demonstrations rides will be an added attraction at the Santa Lucia
Junior Rodeo in which youths aged 9 .to 18 years will participate. Sch~duled compe
titive events include calf riding, cow riding, calf roping, steer stopping, team
roping, the cloverleaf barrel race, and ribbon race.
The public
be held in
Boy Scouts
Boy Scouts

is invited to attend the rodeo, which will be the first junior rodeo to
San Luis Obispo. It is being co-sponsored by the Santa Lucia Co~ncil of
of America and the Cal Poly Rodeo Club. A $1 donation will be collected.
throughout San Luis Obispo County now are selling tickets for the event •

.·'·
.. ..

SERVICES OF A-V DEPARTMENT AVAILABLE TO FACULTY

,

Members of the faculty who wish to order films from outside sources .are reque.~t:_ed to
use the facilities of the Audio Visual Department for that purpose. They are·~.fnvited
to ,telephone, write, or visit the A-V Service Office, BAandE-9, 546-2211, to make
the necessary arrangements. By doing so, arrangements for borrowing a film, use of
a projector, and return of the film to the lendor can all be arranged at one time.
Latest catalogs of available films are on file in the Service Office and up-to-date
mailing addresses are on hand.

Mar~us Gold (Acting Head of Audio -·Visual Department) pointed out this · week that films
borrowed by instructors from outside sources are the direct responsibility of the in
structor. The A-V Department is not set up to return or pay for films obtained with
out observance of regular request procedures. He suggests that use of the services
of his department in requesting films from outside agencies will help insure availa
bility of films at the time they are needed for class use.
"WHO, WHAT, WHEN. WHERE''__ITEM CORRECTED
I

•

'

'

~

I

.:

' l;

" ....

Joseph C. Boone (Physics Department) was incorrectly identified' in a "Who, What,
When~ Where" item which appeared in the Sept. 30 edition of Cal Poly Report.
The
item, which identified Dr. Boone as "Joseph C. Calhoun," listed tltenames of several
members of the School of Applied Sciences faculty wh9 had recently completed require
ments for their doctor's degrees. Dr. Boone will receive his PhD from University of
Wisconsin during ceremonies scheduled for Jan., 1970.
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INFORMATION ON GRANT PROGRAMS AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS
Information on special grant programs available from various agencies is available
in the Research and Development Office, according to George G. Clucas (Director of
Research and Development). Faculty members interested in developing grant proposals
are invited to contact that office, Adm-307, 546-2630, for further details on any
of the programs listed below with application steps and deadlines:

u.s.

Office of Education

Bi-Lingual Education for Children from Low-Income Families (174) - Formal applica
tions due March, 1970 - Submission of preliminary application to Division of Plans
and Supplementary Centers, u.s. Offtce of Education, Oct. 31, 1969.
Educational Personnel Development Grants (218) - Parts C, D, F, TTT, and Educational
Administration - Proposal to Bureau of Higher Education due Nov. 1, 1969.
Teacher-Training for Adult Education (80) - Submission of application to Regional
Office, u.s. Office of Education, Nov. 14, 1969.
Special Demonstration Projects in Adult Education (203) -Submission of application ·
to Regional Office, u.s. Office of Education, Nov. 14, 1969.
Public Health Service
Grants and Fellowships for Overseas Study and Research (21) - Printed matter for
this program is ready - Submission of application to Graduate Fellowship Liaison
Office on campus, Nov. 14, 1969 (date correct).
National Endowment for the Humanities
Special Education Programs and Projects in the Humanities - Submission of Proposals
to National Endowment for the Humanities, Nov. 17, 1969.
National Institutes of Health
Development Grants for Allied Health Professions (240) - Submission of application
to BEMT, National Institutes of Health, Nov. 1; 1969.
Allied Health Professions Educational Improvement Grants (229) - Submission of
applications to BEMT, National Institutes of Health, Nov. 1, 1969.
PLANS FOR FOREIGN STUDENT PICNIC ANNOUNCED BY WOMEN'S CLUB
Over 400 foreign students who are enrolled at Cal Poly this fall are expected to
attend the annual Foreign Students Picnic of the Cal Poly Women's Club, which
announced plans for the event last week. The annual picnic will take place Oct. 18,
starting at 12:30 p.m., in Poly Grove.
The CPWC announcement pointed out that all members of the college faculty and staff
and their families are invited to attend and are asked to bring a hot dish and
salad or dessert for their families plus four students. Those wishing further
information about the Foreign Students Picnic are asked to contact Mrs. Fuad Tellew,
544-0240, or Mrs. Harold Watson, 544-2097.
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JOURNAL FEATURES CAL FO't.Y ANINAL SCIErCE Pl'.O-:iRAM

-- · ----~

'lhe .practical approach to agn.c-altural education at Cal Poly is fe~tured tn th~
Aberdeen-A."lgus JC'urnal. An at"tic!e titled "At Cal Poly They Learn Animal Sciet1::es ·
t~ Do~g ar1d Study;,.ng" appears in t:,e herd reference edition of the off ~.l ia! putlica
tion fo'!' thi- American Angus Association. Containing 65ti peges, the hefty c~Htion
i't4cludes illustrations of Cal Po1y students, livestock , and person:1el. The ardcle
desc't'ibes the lr>crk of nearly 450 majors in animal science. Cal l'oly' s Sc!\ool r,f
Agriculture is descrihed as "ore of tr.e l~rgest and best college agricult•.u~al
programs in the nation."
The ax·ticle de~:~cribes tl.e course offe.:ings , setting, and manase~,eut of lhTc.sto: 1-:.,
Cal Poly senior projects, and the agt:icultutal enterpri:Je systetl!. John v. StE..chman
of the college faculty is author of the a::ticle, whizh concludes: "The stt..dent rs ·
experience at Cal Poly is belie"'Ted tv be t'Utstanding as it provides young men and ·
womeu witl: both a worl-"!ng knowledge of t:he ranch operation and an ir..timata ar-precia
tion of the livestock e~vlronment. At our college, the students find out for them
selves if what they study in the classroom really works in -.:he field."
MUSTANG FOOTBALLERS PREPARE FOR SIMON. FRASER

E~

Still smarting from a 17-7 thumping administered by a strong Boise State College
(Ida.) eleven over the wee~end, Head Coach Joe Harper and his staff ar~ busily
p~eparing the Mustang grid varsity for their Saturday (Oct. ll) evening ~ncounter
wtth the explosive Clansmen of Simon Fraser University of British Columbia. Game
time for that contest, whic~ is scheduled for Mustang Stadium, will be 7:30 p.m.

who

For the Cal Poly gridders,
suffered several potentially serious injuries while
abso~bing their first loss of 1969 at the hands of Boise State, Saturday night's
gam~ will be an important one.
They must regain their offensive punch bef•>re
hosting traditior.al rival Fresno State College on Oct. 18. Injured and on the
questionable list for this week's contest are linebackers Lee Treadwell end Dick
Kimbrough, quarterback Gary 'Abate, safety Ross Bauer, and tackle Jire Turner.
Other events on the campus sp,>rts calendar for the coming week inclo.1dc both water
polo Qnd soccer action. Coach Mike Cirov~c's kicker& host University of California
at Santa Barbara in a match slated for 2 p.m., Saturday, on the athletic f!eld near
the Men's Gymrasium, and the water polo team, vnder the coaching of Dick Anderson,
will encounter California Scate Polyte\:hnic College at Pomona in a game planned for
an 8 p.m. start, Friday (Oct. 10), in the new pool adjac~nt to Men's Gymnasium.
APPLICANTS

FOR~EAN'S

POST BEING SOUGHT BY STANISlAUS STATE COLLEGF.

Applicants for the position of dean of the college are being sought by Stanislaus
StR.te College, according to an announl!ement received on car:1pu13 recently. Those
interested in apl)lying or in obtaining fcrther information are invited to contact
R. Dean Galloway, chai~IDan of the Consultative Committee on the Sel~ction of the
Dean, Stanislaus State College, Turlock, Calif., 95380.

i

: Cal Poly Repcrt is produced by the Office of Information Services, Administration
Material should be submitted in writing prior to noon Friday.
~
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DEPARTING DE1?AR1l4.'SNT HF..AD EXPRESSES AP!:!.{ECIATION
Col. Rebert W. Green, lvho deparc£:d re(.;ently to assume newly assigned military dutie,
in the l.;ashington, n.r., area, expr ~:.; F..ed his appreciation to members of the Cal 'Poly
<~Ji:aff and faculty f~r the.:.r- e.ssis::arce with the Resarve Officers Training Coq~s pro
grc.m of th£. Military Scien.::e Dt::partment. Col. Gree.n ~vas head .:>f the l-1ilita>:y Science
De?art::ment for some 14 months prbr to his departure. Col. William L. Hast5.e h<ts
1
assumed his nelv dut:l.as as head of the department follm-dng dt~ties at th€ U. :>. ~rmy s
Intelligence School a~ Ft. Holabird, Md.
'

..

"Upon n.y ce~artu're from Cal Poly, · ! want to Express my sincere appreciation to you
and your personae! for the outstandi'l::; support and assistance that has been re,1.c!ered
to the kOTC program and the Military 'lcience Department," Col. Green said. "I..: nas
been a great honor serving with yotJ in pursuit of a common cause - the education of
American youth. I am sure that my su~cessor, Colonel William L. Hastie, will be
similarly honored and will receive the sar,le strong support which has beer. given this
office during my brief but highly r~warding tenure."
1

~

MUSTANG BOOSTER

..

CLUB MEMBERSHIPS STILL AVAIIAB"LE

Associate memberships in the Mustang Booster Club, which supports Cal Poly's athleti~
pr-:lgram, are still available to faculty and staff membert> at a cost of $15 per year,
accordi11g to Charles A. Elston (Mathematics Department), who is college representa
t1Ve to the club.
Each member of the club receives a membership card which entitles him to free arl~is
sion to all athletic events (except football games, special events, and tournaments)
for the year, ~s well as a windshield decal, which entitles nim to reserved parking
for home football games, for his auto. In addition, a membership placard for display
is pr ovided for members,
·
Checks for memberships may be mailed to Mustang Booster Club, P. 0. Box 838, San
Luis Obispo, Calif., 93401. They may also be forwarded to Elston in care of the
Mathematics Department. Elston will also be happy to answer questions about the
club and its programs and· may _be contacted by telephone, 546-2351.

Appointment of Moon Ja Minn (Physical Education Department) to membership on the
Ethn~c Stu~ies Committee of the college has been approved by President Rob~~t E.
Kennedy. Niss Minn's appointment was recommended by both Carl C. C1.1rnrnins (Dean of
Applied Arts) and Dale W. Andrews (~cademic Vice President). A native or Korea, she
replaces ~haron K~rr (Physical Edu~ation Department), who is on lea~e during 1969-70,
as a member of the committee.
Other members of the committee, which was established last year, are Mrs. Bernice B.
Loughran (Acting Head of Art Department), Gloria Jameson (English Department),
Donald W. Hensel (History Department), Mrs. MarieS. Pfeiffer (Head of Home Economics
_. Department), Faud H. Tellew (Business Administration Department), Alexander Capurso
:.< (Mt.sic Department). Richard Nartinez (Ethnic Stuc!ies Coordinacor) l:eads the gtoup.
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DANFORTH GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP INQUIRIES INVITED
Inquiries about the Danforth Graduate Fellowships to be awarded in March, 1970, are
invited according to Eugene A. Rittenhouse (PlAcement Director), who is campus
representative for the fellowship program.
The Danforth fellowships, offered by the Danforth Foundation of St. Louis, Mo., are
open to men and women who are seniors or recent graduates of accredited oolleges in
the U.S., who have serious interest in teaching as a career, and who plan to study
for a PhD in a field common to the undergraduate college. Applicants may be single
or married, must be less than 30 years of age at the time of application, and may
not have undertaken a graduate or professional study beyond the baccalaureate.
Candidates for the fellowships must be nominated by the liaison representatives of
their undergraduate colleges by Nov. 1. Applications will not be received directly
from candidates. Those desiring additional information about the program are
invited to contact Rittenhouse in his office, Adm-213, 546-2501.
MONDAY NOT SCHEDULED AS HOLIDAY
Monday (Oct. 13) is not scheduled as a college holiday, according to an announcement
issued this week by Larry Voss (Director of Personnel Relations). That day, which
is a state holiday in observance of Columbus Day, will be compensated by an "in
lieu" holiday slated for Nov. 28, the day following Thanksgiving Day. Doing so
will make it possible for all college employees to have a Thursday through Sunday
holiday at Thanksgiving time.
C S E A REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR INSURANCE CONSULTATION
Henry B. Dotson, an insurance representative for the California State Employees
Association will be available for conferences with Cal Poly employees between 8 a.m.
and 12 noon, Thursday {Oct. 9). Those interested in consulting with him may contact
him in the personnel office, Adm-110, 546-2236.
DAIRY CATTLE JUDGING TEAM COPS TOP HONORS
Cal Poly's dairy cattle judging team captured first place in the collegiate competi
tion at the International Livestock Exposition in Portland, Ore., Saturday (Oct. 4).
The team was first in Ayrshires, Guernseys, and Holsteins and second in Brown Swiss
and Jerseys.
Team members, all from Tulare, are Larry Dutto, Vernal Gomes and Ray Orisio. They
were first, second, and third high individuals of the contest, in that order. Cal
Poly's dohy products team tied for second whh J.lcesno State College in the Portland
event. The winner in dairy products judging was Utah State University.

